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SPIRITUALISM
ACCORDING TO THE SCRIPTURES

CIlAl'TER I.

has iH'en the custo- to look upon
iiiodtTii Spiritualism as a yij,'uutic

fraud, and all its pretended "mani-
IV'stalioiis" as nothing,' more thnr
trieks l»y which the iiiiii^riiiiition is

_^ excited, and tin credulous are made

y*3j^{\J^
to believe tiiat spirits are present

^^/I J/^\ and operatini,' thrmi-rh so-called

mei-liums. Ou this supposition it was
thought to be only necessary to expose the traud
by which the phenomena are produced, and thus
put an end to <^he delusion.

This has been repeatedly attempted, and the pub
lie has been entertained by travelling' lecturers, who
have explained the tricks and ma(!hinery with which
the people have been deceived, and have i-t-prouuced

many of the same wonderful phenomena, and many
have sui>posed that this was all then* was of Spiri-
tualism, and that it would soon disapi)ear.

But instead of being destroyed, or even weakened.
Spiritualism has gom; on rapidly increasing in the
number of its adherents, and in the boldness of its

claims, till now it numbers its followers by millions,

and they are found throughout the entire world.



SPIRITUALISM ACCORDING
bpintualism is something more formidable than

mere jugjilery and tricks of deception, and it is
time that its real nature should be generally
understood, and the place it occupies in Scripture
brought afresh to the attention of the people, that
those who believe the Word of God mav be well
guarded against the sin and danger of this mon-
strous evil.

After making all due allowance for the fraud
and deception which have been practised in its
name— and there has been very much — there
remains yet a genuine Spiritualism, with its mar-
velous phenomena which have never been, and
never can be explained on any other ground.
That unseen spirits do take .lossession of men and
women, speaking and writing through them their
own thoughts, and in other ways controlling their
bodies and minds, there cannot be the least doubt.
But that these spirits are the persons whom they
claim to be. or that they are ever the spirits of
departed human beings, does not follow. There is
no evidence in Scripture or out of it, that the spirit
of any man or woman who has lived in a human
body ever manifested itself through a medium or
in any other way. to living persons. But there is
abundant evidence both in Scrii)ture and out of it
that spirits of another order have and do thus mani-
fest themselves in many ways. This we shall attempt
to show.

A REMARKABLE EXPERIENCE.

That we may have before us a case Avhieh contains
all the essential features of genuine Spiritualism I
wish to introduce somewhat in detail the experience
ot one who came near being deceived, and would
have been earned away liy it. as manv others have
been by similar things, but for the grace of Godwho opened her eyes to the true character of what
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she saw, and which will be afterwards explained.
The lady, Mrs. B., who gives this experience in her
own words, is one whom the writer has known for
many years as an earnest Christian, who believes the
Word of God implicitly, and who in answer to
prayer for light, was led to understand the ex-
perience, and escape the evil she came so near being
led into by unseen and evil hands. The following is

her story:

"It was passing strange, the experience that
came to me, and it is only with the hope that it may
be helpful to someone who may go the same way,
that I now tell it.

"In 1889, I think it was. I made a visit to my old
home in Michigan. While there one evening in con-
versation with my brothers, I tlesf'ril)ed the curious
working of an instrument called 'Planchette,' which
had been used as an entertainment at a social a
short time 1)efore. They were slow to believe that a
small heart-shaped piece of thin board Avith two pegs
thr .ugh the broad end, and a pencil through the
other, would, when some hands were placed upon it,

move and write on a paper under it, and answer
questions intelligently.

"In order to test my story, one of them found a
piece of board suitable for the purpose, and made
such an instrument. For several evenings, after the
supper was over, it was brought out for investiga-
tion. I was surprised to find that it would write for
no one but myself, for on the occasion of the social

referred to, it would not move at all under my
fingers. l)Ut did so freely for others.

"I may say here that I knew little or nothing
a!)out Spiritualism. I had never come in contact
with it enough to even associate this phenomenon
with it in the least. I had never been at a spiritual-

istic seance. I was wholly ignorant of the subject.

"After trying some ordinary questions, which
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rjT^ '"".K^^
""^1° correctly answered, my brothers

asked others, which made me feel that there wassomething more m this than a simple pastime, and
I was unwilling to operate it any more; I tri^d togive It all up. But my brothers' persuasions for atew more questions prevailed. At length one ofthem remarked, 'It must be the electricity in the

fml^.^'^'f
'' *^' propelling power.' Planchette

immediately answered, 'It is the electricity in thebody which makes us go. But the spirits guide us.'

and"L.?''i^'"^'
''''' '^'^' ^"^ ^^^«ti«^« a^kedand answered m a manner which made it evident to

. • "i *^^* ^° invisible personality was takin<^part in the conversation. °

"At length the question was asked directly, who
Thirif. L 'T ^^T

controlling this planchette.This brought the reply, plainly written, that it wasJackson Wolf. This was the name of an uncle ofmine, who died before I was born.
Then began a conflict, the memory of whichthrough all hese years has never lost its awfulnes.The personality who has thus named himself, nowbegan to bring to bear upon me all the influence inhis power to control my life. He said he had beennear me all my Ife, and this was his first opportunity

to make himself known. I was told that I was anatural medium and this gift had been sent me bv

houM 'i
;
'T^

^'"'"''^ ""' "^ "^>' ''^y '^ I^cr^itionshould I leluse to accept it, and give mvself up tohis control. I was possessed of a very sensitive eon

of what God had revealed in His word of thesethings, made me very nervous. I had been a churchmember and Christian since childhood, and had afaith that trusted my Lord through eve;y h" ng even

t'l^lt f"1 ^'^'^ for g"id''^"oe, for I seemed tobe unable to decide what I ought to do. Coming as
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it did in the guise of an angel of light, I felt that if
true, it must not be refused ; and yet all the time I
felt a strong resistance. I left it to the Lord to make
my way plain, and shall never cease to praise Him
for the wonderful deliverance He wrought.
"After this personality had declared his name,

there were no more evenings with planchette in the
presence of the family, but I entered upon a nearly
two weeks' wrestling with the powers of darkness.
He would appoint times when I should come to the
planchette alone—usually very early in the morn-
ing. He explained to me that at night or in the
early morning, the world being more quiet, the
spirits could operate better than in the daytime,
though sometimes he would have a message for me
then.

"In the interviews which followed, very little
was told of things beyond this life. The time was
occupied with arguments to persuade me to con-
sent to become a medium. As I look back upon it

now, in the light of increased knowledge and ex-
perience, I can see how frail these arguments were,
but they were calculated to appeal strongly to one
who was ignorant, and trusted in himself. All his
efforts were to draw me away from Christ, and to
give my allegiance to him as my leader and guide.
He told me that if I would give up to this. I would
see my brothers converted—a thing which had been
for years my heart 's desire. He told me also that I
should never have difficulty in making decisions. My
weak point had always been lack of decision. I
needed someone to tell me what was right to do.
He said I could come to him every morning and be
told what to do and say, and would thus be relieved
of all responsibility. Thus did he try to take the
place of God in my life. He also offered me health.
I had been an invalid for several years, and endured
much intense suffering. This was therefore a great
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temptation. As the end of our interviews drew
near, he pressed this point with great force. One
evening he told me I must see him, as I was a seeing
as well as a writing medium. This I felt very much
opposed to, but, as if answering my thought, he said
I must du so. He described my physical condition,
and said that when I saw him a change would take
place which would result in my health being re-
stored. He described to me his appearance, and told
me to come to an upper room and he would appear
to me there.

"Immediately all communication ceased, the
planchette was perfectly motionless. While I hesi-
tated, it seemed as if a strong will was forcing me
to go. My mother was with me, and said she would
go with me. This was about ten o'clock at night.
I went, and on reaching the room I looked in the
direction I had been told, but saw nothing. After
waiting some time, I went down stairs, and put my
finger on the planchette. For a moment it did not
move

; but soon, as if following me down the stairs
—the personality was there, and began to write furi-
ously—upbraiding me for my nervous condition,
which he said prevented my seeing him, as he stood
by me all the time. Then he said I could now never
see him.

"One evidence that this was a personalitv which
was laboring with me, is the fact that he would
appoint his own times for conversing with me. by
means of the planchette. When the hour came, if I
hesitated, it seemed as if a strong hand M-ere laid
on my shoulder, and I was forced to go. Then as
soon as my finger touched the instrument, it flew
over the pages, writing in a large, legible hand. It
M'onld begin with a greeting to me, and then would
follow page after page, answering even the thoughts
that would come into my mind. When he was
through, he would say, 'This is all for this time, but
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come agaiu at such an hour, and I will have another
message for you,' and bidding me good-bye, the
planchette would stop, and though I kept my hand
on it, it would not move. But when the time ap-
pointed came, a touch of the finger would send it

bounding over the paper.
"Only once did a message ever come without the

use of the planchette. One day as I lay on my bed
suffering in mind and body from the intense strain,
my hand seemed to be taken forcibly and made to
move over the spread making letters so large as to
be easily read, in answer to some thought that was
in my mind.

"At last the time came when I felt that I must
be delivered from this bondage which was upon me,
or my mind would soon give way. It was Sunday;
I as little thought it was to be my last interview, as
that I was to have such an experience when we first

innocently used the planchette for a mere pastime.
On that day a widowed sister was present. I had
not definitely yielded myself to be used as a medium.
But at the appointed time for meeting this personal-
ity, as if to force me to an issue, he told me that I
must this day give a message to my sister; that her
husband had something to say to her, and that at a
certain hour In the afternoon he would give a mes-
sage to her through me. I was exceedingly nervous
all that day, and when the hour came, I could not
resist, and I took the little instrument out, and made
ready to receive whatever communication should
come.

"Then a strange thing happened. Instead of
giving anything for my sister he said I was too
nervous then, and that I should come into another
room as he had something to say to me alone. I
did so, and there he said this would be the last
communication, as he would not be permitted to
come to me again. After saying this, and calling
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me his noble but misguided uiece, the following con-
fession came as if wrung fnmi him: 'When 1 died
1 was one who had not on the wedding garment,
and 1 am in the outer darkness. Good-bye until the
resurrection morning.' Immediately the planchette
stopped. Though my hand remained upon it, it
would not move. The inlluence was gone, and I
cannot describe the relief I felt. The bondage I
had been under was broken, and I was free, and
was filled witii joy and thankfulness for the de-
liverance which 1 knew the Lord had wrought. I
gathered up ill the papers which had been written,
and put them, with planchette, all into the fire. It
was all over, but it has left the consciousness of the
reality of some kind of spirit communication."

ANALYSIS OF THIS EXPERIENCE.

That the foregoing experience is given with per-
fect candor, and just as it seemed to her, there can
be no doubt. And it may here be said that many so-
called mediums are thoroughly honest in their belief
that they are 1-d by the spirits of the dead, in the
communications which are made through them
They are conscious that they have no part in deter-
mining what they shall speak or write, and often
in cases where they are in "trance," they do not
know afterwards what they have spoken or written
till they are told, or read it for themselves. Hence'
as they know of no other way to account for it, they
attribute it to the spirit of sor. e person who has
passed out of this life. With all tne falsehood and
deception and fraud that is practised, there are yet
some honest, thougli deluded, mediums.

In examining the ease before us, we must ad-
mit this—that the instrument called planchette did
not move of its own accord, or write of itself the
words It traced upon the paper. If left to itself it
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would never move, or write a word. It must have
been caused to move by some intelligent mind or
agent. As Jlrs. B.'s hand was the only one upon
the instrument, we must conclude that she either
consciously or unconsciously caused it to move and
write the words it traced. So in our search for the
intelligent source of what was written, we must
leave the material instrument, the i)lan('h('tte, out
of the account and trace the cause throujjh the
mind ti the one whose hand was upon it, and causd
it to write.

But Mrs. R. asserts, and we believe hnnostly, that
she was not conscious of any will in causinj; it to
move, nor was she conscious of any knowledge of
what it was going to write. Then we must go
farther, and ask, what was the influence back of her
that acted upon her mind, causing her to write?
The next step is the important one, as it brings us
to the invisible personality, from whom the com-
munication came. So far we can go with the
honest spiritualistic medium.

TELEPATHY, OR THOUGHT TRANSFERENCE.

It is now a well-established fact in science, that
under certain conditions, or states of mind, thoughts
are communicated from one mind to another, with-
out words, or signs, or any outward means of com-
munication. How this is done, it is not yet possii)le

to say, but as with electricity, while we cannot de-
fine its nature, .vc know by experiment what it will
do under given conditions and circumstances. So
by experience it has been discerned that under cer-
tain conditions one mind can communicate its

thought to another, and read what is in the mind of
another, so as to become possessed of the know-
ledge, without being able to tell how or whence it

was received. This is called teleapthy.
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This is not the place to treat of this well-known

mental phenomenon, except so far as it relates to
the subject in hand. It is enough to say, that the
human mind is dual. One part is known as the ob-
jective, the other the subjective. The former is that
which reasons and reaches conclusions from prem-
ises, rccivod through the senses. The other receives
c(.nclusiuns by suggestion, which may come from
Itself or others. The objective mind may become
unconscious, or inactive, whde the subjective is more
than usually active, and sensitive to suggestion.
This is precisely the condition of the medium, when
in the trance. She is self-hypnotized—the objective
mind IS suspended—and the subjective open to sug-
gestion from other minds by telepathy. In this
condition she is able to read with great clearness
things which are in the mind of others. In this way
she becomes possessed of facts, of which she other-
wise has no knowledge. She may also, by auto-
suggestion, believe herself to be the person or spirit
she represents, and take on every characteristic of
that person. These characteristics, as well as the
facts she reveals, being given her by telepathy from
the person who sits by to receive the communica-
tion, just as a hypnotized person receives sugges-
tions from the one who is operating upon him.
There is no longer any doubt that in this way

very many remarkable communications that have
been attributed to spirits, have been given to the
medium by those sitting by, and reproduced by her
either audibly or in writing. One of the most
prominent trance mediums of the world to-day—
Mrs. Piper, formerly of Boston—having a few vears
ago made a study of this phase of the subject]! and
comparing her own experience, was led to give up
Spiritualism, and account for the phenomena as
above explained. In her confession at that time
given to the public she said

:
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"The Avorld to-day knows that ainonj? sciontitic
men the opinions on psychic jjhcnoniona arc that
they couUl be explained in other ways, than by the
intervention (tf disembodied spirit forces.

"The theory of telepathy stromrly appeals to me
as the most plausible and f,'enuincly scieiitilic solu-
tion of the problem. To strenj,'then'tliis opinion are
many authentic exi)eriences, which have all been
satisfactorily explained by means of the tclei)athic
hypothesis.

"I must truthfully say that I do not believe that
spirits of the dead have spoken throujjh me when
I have been in the trance state It inay be
they have, but I do not affirm it. . . .

"I have never heard of anything bein^ said by
myself while in a trance state, which mi^ht not
have been latent in my own mind; or in the mind
of the person in charge of the sittinj;; or in the mind
of the person who was trying to get communication
with someone in another state of existence; or sonu;

companion present with such person : or in the mind
of some absent person alive, somewhere in the
world.

*'Not one of us present may have been conscious
of any knowledge of facts stated, yet somewhere in

my subliminal consciousness, which was in ab-
normal activity when I was in condition, the know-
ledge might have rested, unknown to myself, in

my Avaking life. It might in the same manner have
been latent in the min»l of one of those present, and
have been transferred by unconscious telepathy
from one of their minds to my own. . . . I do
not find it as hard to grasp this theory, as that of a
disembodied spirit telling the things."

Such was the hon.^st conviction of one who had
had years of experience in what was supposed to

be spirit-eommunications, and by w^hich she was
able to test the conclusions which scientific men
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have rcnrhed in their study of the marvelous
powers of the human mind. It should be added here
that notwithstandinj,' this confession of Mrs Piper
she has since been induced to join with the great
spiritual isfic ()rj,mnizati()n, known as the ''Society of
I sychieal Kcscarch," to be used by them to prove
tlie practicability of cor- iininicution with the dead.
The (picstion will aris... whether the experience of

lAIrs. iJ. could be .iccounted for in this wav Were
the communications which seemed to come to her
Irom some invisil)le personality, communicated by
tc ei)athy from some living person, or were tliey
atent in her own subjective mind, which caused herhand unsconsciously to move and write? It is true
that she did not go into a trance when using the
planchette, but she was in a weakened state of
health, which always conduces to an abnormal sub-
.lective activity, and the nervous excitement into
which she was thrown by the mystery connected
vvith the strange instrument would also be favor-
able to such a solution. It is claimed by some of the
most eminent modern psychologists, that everv
phenomenon wliich has eve.- been produced by
modern Spiritualism can be duplicated by telepathy
without the supposition ol any spirit agency what^
ever. ''

ARE SPIRITS NECESSARILY EXCLUDEDf

We have thus given full credit to the only method
that science '

: ever discovered, to explain the
plieiiomona .t consideration, and we grant that
by this mr very many wonderful things are ac-
counted f. But it shoubi " - remembered that for
the most part, those Avho - .n this as the only ex-
planation, do not take into account the possibility
of any kind of spirit interpolation, if indeed there
are any spirits at all. If we admit the power of tele-
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pathy to do all that is claimed, it uuly enipliasi/es

the question which is now before us. If thoujjht

can be transferred by telepathy from one living

person to another, why may it not be also in the

same way communicated from an intelligent spirit

to a person living in the flesh? \Vhy may not a
spirit use the same law, and communici'* with the

mind of the medium, and cause her to wrue or speak
whatever maj' be thus given? If we admit that

spirits exist, and are all about us, and have access to

our minds and bodies, the question is a proper one,

and there is no known psychological law to prevent

their using the same means of communication.
Science cannot show that it is not done.

This brings us to the part of the subject which
is of the most importance to all, and f >r which 've

have been preparing the way. We must now seek

light from another source.
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CHAPTER II.
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ANGEL8 AND DKMONS.

17

These are not, ah ninny have supposed. nn»l as
many even yet tcaeh, the spirits of dead men atul
women and children. We may sinj;, "I want to
be an angel," hut no human beinj» «'ver l)e(ame afi

angel or ever will. God has a hi{,'iu'r place for those
who are saved through faith in Jesus Christ tluin

the angels oeeupy. Angels are another order of
beings, in no way related in their na«. urc to the
human race. The Scriptures eontniri much tcaeh iiij,'

concerning them, and their association with the
affairs of this world, and often refer to their ap-
pearance on earth in bodily form. The holy angels
are God's ministering .servants "that do His ])lea-

sure," Ps. 10;J:21. It is largely throu<jh the min-
istry of angels that lie carries on His {Mirposes and
plan}, for this world. They are intrusted with the
care of God's people here. "Are they not all min-
istering spirits sent forth to minister i'or them who
shall be the heirs of salvation?" (Ileh 1:14.)
They existed long before the world was made, or
the race of man began. In the hook of Job we
learn that they surrounded the thron )f God, arul

rejoiced over the completion of the work of crea-
tion. (Job 38:6, 7.)

Satan was created the greatest and most exalted
of all the holy auj^els. God made him the prince of
this world, in a former state, mid g; .e him a
mighty host of subordinate angels, t(t aid him, in the
administration of its affairs for God's glory and the
welfare of His creatures. But throuirh ]»ri(le of his
exalted position, and an unholy ambition, he fell,

and became the head of a mighty rebellion against
God. (Isa. 14:12-15.) In his' fall he took his
angels with him, and they have ever since been his
subjects and faithful assistants, in waging the long
warfare against God.
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Thus, there are the two classes of angels; the
holy angels, who do the will of God, and the fallen
angels who are the servants of Satan.

But there is another class of Satan's subjects
which figure very prominently in connection with
man, and with whom we have far more to do than
with fallen angels, and concerning whom and their
relation to us, the Scriptures have much more to
say. These are known as demons. They seem to
bo distinguished from the angels in the Bible. We
shall not here discuss their nature or origin, but
would refer those who wish to study that subject
to a work by G. H. Pember, M.A.. entitled "Earth's
Earliest Ages." It is sufficient for our purpose to
take them as we find them in the Scriptures. It will
help the reader of the Bible to trace its teaching
concerning this class of spirits, to know a fact
which neither the old or the revised versions, except
the American Standard Edition, have permitted to
appear. That is, that wherever the word "devils"
appears in the plural, the original Greek word is
'

' demons.
'

' The word '

' devil,
'

' as applied to wicked
spirits, never appears in the Bible in the plural.
There is but one devil, and that is Satan. Remem-
bering this, we shall see how often the demons ap-
pear in Scripture.

These wicked spirits, under the leadership of
Satan, their chief, carry on an organized and per-
sistent campaign against the work of Christ in the
sahition of men. They retain the full possession
of their mental and spiritual powers since their fall,

and with the advantage of long ages of experience
and training, they are able to use these with great
skill. They seek to destroy God's worlc. and where
Ihey cannot destroy, they torment and hinder. They
inspire and excite every form of evil passion, and in-

stigate every form of fraud and crime. No soonor had
Gnd created man, and established the happy abode in

Rri-
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Eden, thau Satau invaded the sacred place to de-

stroy it. He kindled there the fire of sin, and with

his hosts of followers has continued to add fuel to

the flame, till it has resulted in the awful state wi;

see in the world to-day. It is no wonder Paul so

earnestly exhorted the Ephesian Church to "put on

the whole armor of God, that yc may be able to

stand against the wiles of the devil; for we wrestle

not against tiesh and blood, but aj?ainst the princi-

palties, against the powers (ranks of angels aiul

demons), against the world-rulers of this darkness,

against the spiritual hosts of wickedness in the

heavenly places." (Ei)h. G:ll, 12.) But for the

divine protection we should be no nuitch for such

enemies. Therefore, our Lord prayed for His

people, that they might be kept from the evil one,

(John 17:15.)

We generally attribute the flood of wickedness

that fills the earth to human depravity. No doubt

man's depraved nature furnishes a willing instru-

ment for Satanic agency, but if our eyes were

opened we should see other than human actors

busily occupied in the scenes of wickedness and

crime. We are furnished a glimpse behind the

scenes in the story of Job. From the first chapter

we learn that it was Satan and his coadjutors, the

the demons, who incited the Sal)eans to fall upctn

the servants of Job's children, who were enjoying a

])an(iuet in the elder brother's house, aiul to slay

the se: ants and take away the cattle; they also

caused the lightning to destroy the sheep; they in-

spired the Chaldeans to come in three bands, and

capture the servants; they sent the great cyclone

which smote the house and killed the sons of Job;

they touched the body of Job and covered him with

boils, and but for the fact that thoy h;id been for-

bidden, they would have caused his death. Read

Job 1 and 2.
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The destiny that awaits these wicked spirits with

their leader, Satan, is clearly revealed in the Scrip-
tures. In Jude 6 we are told that they are "re-
served in everlasting bonds under darkness unto
the judgment of the great day." In Matt. 25:41,
our Lord refers to the "everlasting fire prepared
for the devil and his angels." Whatever this fire
may be, it is certain that it was never prepared for
man, but "for Satan and his angels," although
those who persistently join with them in their works
of darkness and rebellion against God, will be eon-
signed with them to the same final doom.
Demons are not ignorant of the desMny that

awaits them. This is why it is that they "believe
and tremble." They know that Jesus Christ will
be their judge in that day, and hence they always
stood in awe of Him whenever He confronted them,
as He often did, in His life on earth. In the syna-
gogue at Capernaum there was one who had posses-
sion of the body of a man, and who as soon as he
saw Jesus, cried out, using the voice of the man:
"Lot us alone, what have we to do with Thee, Thou
Jesus of Nazareth? art Thou come to destroy usV I
know Thee who Thou art—the Ho' One of God."
Jesus in reply addressed the demon—not the man—
and commanded him to hold his peace, and come
out of him, which he did, to the amazement of the
people. (Luke 4:33-37.)

On another occasion there met Jesus a man
possessed with so many demons that he gave his
name as "Legion." Immediately on seeing Jesus
they were seized with intense fear, and cried oul,
"What have we to do with Thee, Jesus, Thou Son
of God? Art Thou come hither to torment us before
the time?" Thus showing that they knew the time
was coming when He would send them to the place
of torment. "And they besought Him that He
would not command them to go into the abyss" (or

'y:^'.3f.-^*..'»«B.<"
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bottomless pit), but pcniiit tbctii to cuter into a lu'i'd

of swiue, whicli He did. (Compare ^lutt. 8::i8-32,

with Luke 8:27-33, R.V.)

Such is the charactei' of the spirits which the

Scriptures teach us do communicatt; with m(!n. tak-

ing possession of their bodies, speaUiiig throu«;h

them, and using them according to their will. And
this is the real nature of Si)iritualism. in all its mani-

fold forms of manifestation. It is a system of false-

hood ; it enacts lies ; it teaches to deceive ; it is

opposed to purity; it arrays itself against the

supreme authority of God's Word, and tiu' rule

of heaven. For *he purpose of deceiving and gain-

ing a firmer huid upon the people, tliese spirits

repre-'^nt themselves to be the spirits of departed

frie: .. They can talk fri'ely about the family a. 1

personal atfairs of those they personate, and even

cause their mediums to imitate their voices and
manner. Although God has declared that the

canon of Revelation is closed, and pronounces an

awful curse on those who shall dare to add one word
to it (Rev. 22:19), yet Spiritualism claims to

present new and repeated revelations from the

spirit world, and denies the inspired words of David

who said of his dead child, "I shall go to him. but ho

shall not return to me." (2 Sam. 12:23.) For the

purpose of gaining confidence, they often appear to

be very zealous for the truth. "And no marvel."

says Paul, "for Satan himself fashioneth himself

into an angel of light. It is no great thing, there-

fore, if his ministers also fashion themselves as min-

isters of righteousness, whose end shall be accord-

ing t. their works." (2 Cor. 11 : 14. 15. R.V.)

'.••WTf
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CHAPTER III.

"MODERN SPIRITUALISM" 18 NOT MODERN.

Many suppose that Spiritualism had its rise somo-

liine in the last century. This is a mistake. It is as

old as the history of sin in the human race. We
shall not here speak at length of the fact that the

first medium was a serpent, whose "control" was

none other than t)ie archdemon Satan, who took

possession of its entire being to communicate with

and deceive the wonuiii, and so began the story

—

"Of man's first disobedience, and '' fruit

Of that forbidden tree, who" ...ortal taste

Brought death into the worhl, and all our woe."

That was the very essence of Spiritualism, which

has never changed in its character or its purpose.

It was the great sin which marked the days of

Noah, and brought on the Hood. The story of the

deluge is very brief, but exceedingly significant. We
read in Gen. 6:1-6 (R.V.), "And it came to pass

when men began to multiply on the face of the

ground, and daughters were born unto them, that

the sons of God saw the daughters of men that they

were fair, and they took them wives of all that they

chose. And Jehovah said, "My Spirit shall not

strive with men forever, for that he also is flesh, yet

shall his days be a hundred and twenty years." The

Nophilim were in the earth in those days, and also

after that when the sons of God came in unto the

daughters <> men, and they bare children to ther.i,

the same w^re mighty men that were of old, the men

of renown. And Jehovah said that the wickedness

of man was great in the eai.ii, and that every
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imagination of the thoughts o^^is heart was only

evil continually. And it repented Jehovah that he

had made nian on the earth, and it grieved hira at

^^Thrreal nature of this account hinges upon the

meaning of "the sons of God." Who were they?

Many commentators have shirked the whole ques-

to and disposed of it by saying that they wore the

seed of Seth, in the line of God's chosen people m
distinction from the seed of Cain, who were the

daughters of man. But this interpretation involves

us in inexplicable difficullies on every side. The

descendants of men in the t1esh are never in the

Bible called sons of God. The term is used at least

six times, and ahvnvs refers to angelic beings or

beings other than of the human race. Tn Job l:b

and 2:7. we read: '"Now. it came to pass on the

dav when the sons of God came to present them-

selves before Jehovah, that Satan also eame among

ihem " He was one of them. The scene is in heaven,

not on the earth, for Satan says he "came from

going to and fro in the earth, and from walking up

and down in it." It is evidently an assembly of

angelic beings.
, r ^

Again, we are told in Job 38: 4-7. that ]ong before

the human race was created, when the foundations

of the earth were laid, "the moj-ning s ars sang

together and the sons of God shouted for m-
These were certainly angelic beings.

The next roferenr-e to the sons of God is in Dnmol

3-25. When the three Hebrew men ^^cre cast into

the fierv furnace and wor. not buni.xl. the officer

reporting to the Kin- said: ''Lo. 1 see four men.

loTe walking in the midst of the fire and hey

have n^ hurt, and the aspect of the fourth is like a

«on ^rGod." Whoever this fourth one Taught have

been" ' officer knew only that ne was not a sun of

man an angelic being-a son of God.
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There are two other passages in which the words

are used, but which do not so appear in the transla-
tion, except in the margin of the American revised
version. One is in Ps. 29: 1 : "Ascribe unto Jehovah,
O ye sons of the mighty, ascribe unto Jehovah glory
and strenLTth." In the margin is given the literal

rendering, "0 ye sons of God." The same words
appear in Ps. 89: 6, "Who in the skies can be com-
pared unto Jehovah? Who among the sons of the
mighty (Marg. sons of God), is like unto Jehovah?"
In these two passages from the Psalms, Jehovah is

compared, not to men, but to the inhabitants of
heaven.

From these Scriptures we see that in every case
the term "sons of God" refers to beings of the
heavenly sphere, and never to human beings. Sons
of God are distinguished from men. in that they are
created by God, and do not descend from one to
another. It is in this sense that Adam is called, in

Luke 3:38, "the son of God," but no other human
being in the flesh is so called.

Therefore Vv'c are forced to conclude that in Gen.
vi. the sons of God cannot be human beings, but
angelic, although apostate, as their wicked deeds
show. In materialized form they had committed
the awful crime then recorded. This was the cul-

minating sin of the age, and which brought on the
flood.

The "giants" in verse 4 were not simply great
men. The word given In the R.V. is "Nephilim,"
from the Hebrew verb "Xaphal," meaning to fall.

They were simply fallen sons of God, appearing
among men. The same appeared in the land of
Canaan, when the spies were sent to spy out the
land. "Then they saw the Nephilim, the sons of
An;ik. who r-nmo of the Ncpliilira. and we were in

our own sight as grasshoppers, and so we were in

their sight." (Num. 13 : 33 R.V.)

*iTirWS'K
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The question will be asked, "Is such a thin ^' pos-

sible?" There are no doubt diffiiMiltios. as there

always will be, when we coiiif to deal with things

which relate to the sphere of t.ic anjyels, i)ut the

difficulties are no greater than that anjielic beings

in bodily form should visit Abraham in his tent at

^lamre, and partake of his material food, or. later,

should take Lot by the hand and pull him out of the

doomed citv, or any other of the thinjrs which

anpels, jrood and bad. are recorded to have done,

and our ignorance of the method is no reason why

we should disbelieve what the inspired word de-

clares to have been. St. Ausnstine. in speakiufr of

this account in Gen. vi.. says it is a fact and adds

"And that certain demons, whom the rralls call

Ducii, are continuallv attempting and eft'ectinj: the

crime is so generallv affirmed that it would seem

impudent to denv it." It may seem incredible, but

things equally or more stranpe are takin;? place in

our own time. The disclosures of modern Spiritual-

ism present in our day phenomena which approach

danperouslv near the same tbintr. and there are

those of the cult who claim personal experience ot

the fact.

Jude refers to the sin of Gen. vi. when he says.

"And the angels that kejit not their own principal-

itv, but left their proper habitation, he hath kept

in everlasTuig bonds under darkness unto the judg-

ment of the great day." (Jude 6. I^V.) And in

the next verse he indicates the sin to which be reters

when he adds, "Even as Sodom and Gomorrah and

the cities about them having in like manner with

these given themselves over to fornication and gone

after strange flesh."

Since our Lord has forewarned us that the closing

davs of this ace shall bo "as it was in the dnys of

Noah," we mav not be surprised when sinular things

begin to appear. It can no longer be denied that

£' ifV^fBf<-' 7^ - imamr '
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spirits do materialize in visible tangible form, not
the spirits of our departed friends, but demons who
personate them. This being the case, the rest may
easily follow.

Coming down to the time of Moses, we find Spirit-
ualism roeognized as an existing evil. The law
makes it one of the chief sins, and emphatically
torf)Kls lis practice, under severe penalties. In Ex
-.:1S. It IS written, "Thou shalt not suffer a witch
to live. What is a witch ? Webster defines it asA person, especially a woman, who is given to the
black art: one regarded as possessing supernatural
or magical power by compact with evil spirits." A
witch is simply a spirit medium.

In Lev. If):.SI we have the following command,
turn ye not unto them that have familiar spirts,

nor unto Avizards; seek them not out to be defiled
by them." And in Chap. 20, v. 6. it is added, "The
soul that tunieth unto them, that have familiar
spirits, and unto the wizards. ... I will set
my face against that soul and will cut him off fn.ni
among his people." Wliat the Bible calls a familinr
spirit. Spiritualists now call a "control." It is the
demon which possesses the medium.
Again in Dent. 18:10-12, we read, "There .shall

not be found among you any one . . . that
nseth divination

. . . or an enchanter, or a
consiilter with familiar spirits, or a wizard, or a
necromanrer, for all that do these things are an
abomination nnto the Lord." It will be noticed that
not only those who practice the art are denounced,
but also those Avho consult them. This will includo
all who attend their seances. Ts'ecromancy is de-
fined bv We1)stcr as "the art of revealing future
events by means of pretended communication with
the dead."

The Now Testament also contains abundant
teaching and warning against these things. Paul in

VTVa
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his first letter to Timothy says, "Now the Spirit

speaketh expressly that in the latter times some

sliall depart from the faith, giving heed to seducing

spirits and teaehings of demons in hypocrisy speuk-

mg falsehoods." (1 Tim. 4:1, 2.) And John, in

the Revelation, prophesying of the latter days, says,

"These are the spirits of demons working miraclt-s,

which go forth unto the kings of the earth and of

the whole world." (Rev. IG: 14.) They are abroad

to-day with their falsehoods, pretending to be the

spirits of our departed friends whom tliey shrewdly

personate, and work such v/onders as .o deceive, if

possible, the very elect, who are ignorant of their

ways and power.

In the Gospels and the Acts we have many cases

recorded where demons possessed men and woinen,

speaking through and using them at their will. Some

think of them as cases of insanity; but they are

never so treated by Christ or the apostles. Our

Lord always recognized the personality of tlie

spirits as distinct from the persons in whom they

were, and addressed them and dealt with tliem as

such. He gave deliverance to those possessed, by

commanding the demons to come out of them. He

gave the same authority to nis disciples and bade

them to exercise it in His name, casting out demons

wherever they went.

We find the apostles everywhere coming in con-

tact with these spirit mediums. Philip went to

Samaria and it is recorded that "from many of

those which had unclean spirits they came out, cry-

ing with a loud voice. (Acts 8:7.) Paul and

Barnabas encountered a Jewish medium at Paplios

named Elymas, who, like his modern successors,

"sought to turn away the people from the faith."

Then Paul, filled with the Holy Ghost, set ' s eyes

on him and said: "0 full of all guile and villainy,

thou son of the devil, thou enemy of all righteous-

vfajnin'^T, " «t--rx"^cs^\r^ftc«'^i«S!W
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ut'sw, wilt tliou not ceaso to pervert the ri{,'ht way of
the Lord?" (Acts 13:8-1U.) Again, at Philippi,
Paul met a female medium, "A certain damsel pos-
.-lessed with a spirit of divination, met us, which
brought her master much gain by sooth-saying."
The demon in this woman adopted the plan already
referred to, of si)eaking some truth and seeming to
fall in with the apostle's teaching, for we read:
"The same followed Paul and us and cried saying:
These men are the servants of the most high God,
and show unto us the way of salvatioa. And this
she did many days." Th;s might easily deceive and
captivate many of Paul 's followers. But Paul was
not deceived. Ilis method of dealing with this case
shows that he understood its real nature, and serves
to explain it to us. Addressing himself—not to the
woman, whom he regards as an involuntary agent

—

but to the spirit, he said: "I command thee, in the
name of the Lord Jesus Christ,. to come out of her.
And he came out the same hour." (Acts 16: 16-18.)

Thus we see that it is no new thing for spirits to
take possession of men and women, and speak and
work through the use of their physical and mental
faculties. A real medium is simply one who is

moved upon by telepathy either by some person or
persons living, or more often by a familiar spirit
with w'hich she is possessed. They are often as much
deceived as others, and honestly believe the spirits
that control them are what they claim to be. They
are not aware of the awful danger to which they are
exposed, nor of the sin which they are committing.
But the operations of these wicked spirits are not

confined to Spiritualistic seances, and to the avowed
enemies of God and his truth. Satan has never con-
cerned himself so much for the wicked and profane.
Ilis warfare is against God and His work. There-
fore, he and his demons devote themselves chiefly to
deceive and mislead the people of God. In the early
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(lays of Christ ianil> tlu-y soujiht to destroy it by

open opposition, but in these lust days we find them
falling in with the ardent desires of many of the

most spiritual, and njany true Christians are beinn

misled by their wiles, beeause of their ignorance of

the Word and the ways of God. Tlu ., copy with

marvelous shrewdness the very methods of Ciirist,

and even advocate many of the same teachings along

the line of moral living. As Luthe" says, "Satan

settfth forth and deeketh all his words and works

with the eolor of truth and the name of Cod.'' Th'.y

make it their bu'siin'ss to "fashion themselves as

angels of light," ann advocate everything of Chris-

tianity except that which is vital, and do it in the

name of Christ. Philip ^lauro, an able and well-

taught Bible student and teacher, says: "The
wicked spirits, or demons, who form i)art of this

spirit host, displayed abnormal activity at the time

of our Lord's first coming; and now again, as His

second coming approaches, they are aroustul. to a

state of great activity. Spirit 'control' and 'posses-

sions,' accompaniv'u by unusual physical demonstra-

tions, rigor, protracted unconsciousness, convul-

sions, hysterics, spasmodic nu)vements, strange

noises, which may or may not be articulate speech

of some sort (and hence easily confounded with the

Holy Spirit's 'gift of tongues') are now (piite coni-

mon and becoming more so. These abnormal numi-

fcstations are no longer confined to circles where

spiritism, hypnotism and the like are openly

cultivated, l)ut are now breaking out among groups

of Clod's people who have been induced to stray

away from scriptural ground, and to seek for excite-

ments and 'experiences'; who are urged by mis-

guided teachers to yield themselves to come under

'control,' to 'seek power' instead of weakness, and

otherwise to disregard the. plain injunctions of

Scripture. The unhappy and restless souls who are
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thus iiiiMlcd expose themMelveii to the power of the

enemy, who is ^uiuk to tuko advuutage of it. Tbu
only piuee ut' Hut'ety iu these elosiug hours of the

ago is ou Scriptural grouud. The devotees or pro-

in 'Igaturs ui' this new gospel never open their lips

without betraying gross ignorance of the Bible."

Without denying that the gifts of the Spirit

spoken of in 1 Cor. xii., may manifest themselvi-s

wliere tliey are needed in our day, there is abundant
evidence that the modern so-called "Peutieostal gilt

of tongues" movement is for the most part the work
of demons, attempting to copy the work of the Holy
Spirit to deceive those who love excitement and

seek for abnormal experiences. Demons are quite

able to furnish those, and even in some cases t<»

enable those whom they control to speak in tongue:;

which they do not understand. If they can and do

inspire men and women to utter thoughts and words
which are not their own, why should they not as

easily cause them to speak in other languages at

their will/ Ai[ this, in some instances they havi;

done. Tiierelore, to speak in tongues i > no pro ^t'

that the work is of God.

The same manifestations appeared in the early

jtart of the last century in connection with the worlc

of Edward Irving, and many godly men were thor-

onj^hly ileceivod. Hut later it was proved to the

satisfaction of all that the phenomena were wholly

demoniacal. This same is appearing in our own
day. It is only another form of the same
Spiritualism that has appeared in all ages of the

world.

To meet a lifficulty which will arise we introduce

a quotation from Sir Robert Anderson. He says:

"INIany a one will exclaim, How can a movement
which denounces the devil and all his works, and

which promotes piety and honors Christ, be Satanic J

But this ignores the solemn warning of our Divine
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Lord, "They shiill deceive, if it were possible, th«

very elect.' A moment's thoiij,'ht mi^lit satisfy us

thut the false could never deceive the elect, if it

did not similate the true honor pnid to Christ, ii

I high tone of Spirituality, and a beautiful code of

J morals. . . . Man dreams of a Devil with horns

I and hoofs, an ol)S('ure mon.ster who tempts *Ih' (1»-

I
praved to acts of atrocity or shame ; but tin; Satan

I
of Holy Writ 'fashions himself into an .-.nu'el of

I light,' and his ministers fashion themselves as min-

j isters of righteousnes.* (2 Cor. 11 : 14-ir> R.V.) D*

I angels of light or ministers of righteousness corrupt

i men's morals or incite them to commit acts of vice

or corruption?"

I We are living in days when, as never before, we
need to be on our guard against the "wiles of the

I
devil," who is wise and shrewd enouirh to adapt

I himself and his methods to any conditions which

I any age of the world presents. Like Taul, who did

I th[s in his service of the Master, so Satan and his

^ hosts "are made all things to all m<"n. that they may
by all means gain some." To the wicked and pro-

fane, they become as wicked and profane, that they

may gain the wicked and profane; to the moral,

they become as moral, that they may ;;ain the moral;

to the religious and spiritual, they become reli«rious

and spiritual, that they may gain the reli-rious and

! spiritual.

I Perhaps the latest and most modern development

t of this Satanic agency is the recent proposal to

i establish a fully equipped bureau of communi)natu)n

I with the Spirit World, and "to build the ovU\?c be-

tween the living and the dead." Tt is chain pioned

by Mr. Stead, editor of "The Review of Reviews,'

who announces his intention to eo-opernte with

M p.irties on the other side in snfh an enterprise. TTe

claims that the proposal comes from the Spirit

World, from a friend, a Miss Ames, who died seven-

'u •mk: ik'vy'^'
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i

i

* 1

teen years ago, and who has long desired such a

bureau, and now appeals to him to help her to

secure it. The following is a part of the appeal

which he claims to have received: "I wanted to

ask you if you can help me at all in a matter in

which I am much interested. I have long wanted
to establish a place where those who have passed
over could communicate with the loved ones behind.

At present the world is full of spirits longing to

speak to those from whom they have been parted.

It is a strange spectacle. On your side, souls full

of anguish for bereavement; on this side, souls full

of sadness because they can not communicate with
those whom they love. What can be done to brin^'

these somber, sorrow-laden souls together.

"What is wanted is a Bureau of Communication
between the two sides. Could you not establish

some such sort of office with one or more trust-

worthy mediums? If only it were to enable the sor-

rowing on the earth to know, if only for once, that

their so-called dead live nearer than ever before, it

would help to dry many a tear and soothe many a

sorrow. I think you could count upon the eager co-

operation of all on this side.

"We on this side are full of joy at the hope of

this coming to pass. Imagine how grieved we must
be to see so many whom we love, sorrowing without
hope, when those for whom they sorrow are trying
in vain every means to make them conscious of their

presence. And many also are racked witii agony,
imagining that their loved ones are lost in hell, when,
in reality, they have been found in the all-embrac-
ing arms of the love of God. See what can be done.
It is the most important thing there is to do. For it

brings with it the trump of the Archangel, when
those that were in their graves shall awake and walk
forth once more among men."
Mr. Stead fully believes that this communication

BT^^
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is genuine, and publishes an outline of the proposed
plan. There is no doubt that the communication
really came from th<; 'Spirit World," but it is

certain that Miss i.iies, who ^''^fore her death was
one of the editors of "Union signal," of Chicago,

the organ of the \V.('.T.U., ! ad nothing whatever
to do with it. It IS irom c".e of the demons, who
love to personate departed men and women, for the

purpose of deceiving the living. This demon, as is

common with them, talks very piously, but betrays

his identity, in the communication itself, in the

manifest attempt to deny the Word of God in regard
to the condition in the Spirit World, of those who
have died, setting forth that all, without regard to

character, or any reference to the work of Christ,

arc "in the all-embracing arms of the love of God."
No doubt the bureau will prove a great success, and
will be patronized by multitudes who will be de-

ceived by it to think they are really talking with
their departed friends.

But the end is not yet. In all these things Satan
is preparing the way for his greatest demonstration,
which is yet to come. The man of sin, the antichrist

and his falsf prophet, of whom the prophets of the

Old and New Testaments speak, and who are to

appear at the end of this age, will be the most stu-

pendous manifestation of Spiritualism the world has
ever seen. These will be under the direct control

of Satan himself, by whose power they will show
such signs and wonders as shall cause the whole
world to yield its allegiance and worship. A brief

account of their power is given in the thirteenth

chapter of the Revelation. All the modern phen-
omena of real Spiritualism are but the foregleams
of what is yet to come. Concerning these greatest
of all spirit mediums and their doom, hear the in-

spired words of Paul in 2 Thess. 2: 8-12 R.V.: "And
then shall be revealed the lawless one, whom the
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Lord Jesus shall sbiy with the breath of his mouth,

and bring to nou'-ht by the manifestation of his com-

ing; even he, whose coming is according to the

working of Satan, with all power and signs, and

lying wonders, and Avith all deceit of unrighteous-

ness for them that perish ; because they receive not

the love of the truth that they might be saved. And
for this cause God sendeth them a working of error,

that they should believe a lie; that. they all might

be judged who believe not the truth, but had plea-

sure in unrighteousness." Such is the history and

true character and final consummation of the so-

called modern Spiritualism.

m
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CHAPTER IV.

DO THE DEAD EVER COMMUNICATE!

The (luestion will be asked, if demons can thus
coinninnicatc "with aud control a mediuni, why may
not also the spirits of our departed friends d<, the
same? To this we reply, the fact that the Seriptnres

abound in every part with cases of the work of

demons, and that we have no case given where it

is said that a human being ever did, or could do
the same, is very strong evidence that they do not.

It may be that if it were otherwise possible, they
are not permitted to do so. It is probable that if it

was ever done, we should have had cases of it in

Scripture, as well as some teaching concerning it,

as we have conce—"ing communication with demons.

Besides, the g of Scripture is very plainly

against the poss ..- of it. David said, concern-

ing his dead child, "I shall go to him, but he shall

not return to me," 2 Sam. 12:23. When Taul
offered words of comfort to the Thessalonians, "con-
cerning them which are asleep," he held out no hope
to them that they might still live in communication
with their disembodied spirits, but promised them
that when the Lord "^'ould return, then they should
rise from the deau, and the living should bo
changed, and then they should meet, and totrether

bo forever with the Lord. (1 Thess. 4: 13-18.) If

the rich man in Hades, of whom we read in the 16th
chapter of Luke, had been able to have gone to his

five brethren who were still in the flesh, he would
not have begged Abraham so earnestly to send
Lazarus with a message to them. And if either of

them had been permitted to communicate with the
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living after he entered the Spirit World from what
we know of the mind of the rich man, the message
would have been of a vastly different kind from
those received through mediums, purporting to come
from the dead. \Vas it ever known that a spirit

warned the living "lest they also come into this

place of torment?" But even La/.arus was not per-
mitted to go, and the reason given was that if they
would not heed the message of God through Ilis

appointed messengers, Moses and the prophets,
nothing would turn tbeni from their sins, not even
if one went unto them from the dead. The plain
inference from Scripture is, that neither the righte-
ous nor the Avicked dead are permitted to communi-
cate with the living.

The spirits often pretend to be the great and good
men of past or more recent times, but the silly

twaddle which always makes up the substance of
their c '^^munication shows plainly that they arc
lying spirits. Do these spirits make any reference
to God or Jesus Christ, or man's duty to God, or
ever suggest to the careless and wicked to prepare
for what is to come ? This of itself is enough to con-
vince any Christian as to the true character of the
spirits.

The case of Samuel and Saul will be referred to,

and here let us examine it. The account is given
in 1 Sam. 28:3-20, and 1 Chron. 10:13, 14, which
should be read very carefully. The following points
will be noted:

1. The Scripture does not afTirm that Samuel
appeared at all.

2. It is not likely that Samuel, a prophet of God,
would, after his death, participate m a sin which
had been so strongly forbidden by God.

3. Saul did not see the imagt at all. The appear-
ance, whatever it was, was seen only by the woman,
who described it to Saul, and in doing so, described

I*
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Samuel as he had appeared when alive, atul from this

Saul inferred that it was Samuel whom the woimui

said she saw.

4. The demon or familiar spirit which this woman
had, as stated in verse 7, told nothing' bu* what was

known before, and had been spoken by Samuel he-

fore he died.

5. It is not likely that God would encoura^'e what

lie had forbidden on pain of death, (»r that He
would allow Samuel, a dead prophet, to jxive S;uil

the information which He refused to give through

living prophets.

6. Saul died for having consulted "one that had

a familiar spirit."

7. Everything goes to show that the familiar spirit

which the woman had. was a demon, and took the

form of Samuel in life, and appeared to her alone,

and spoke through her, and simply repeated what
Samuel had said before his death, but did not. anc

could not add a single word to it. So that ihis case

is no exception to the fact that nowhere in the

Scriptures is there any ease of the spirit of a dead

person appearing to or communicating with the liv-

ing, while demons have done so in all ages of the

world.
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CHAPTER V.

THE TESTIMONY OF DEMONS THEMSELVES.

These spirits have sometimes been compelled to
confess their identity, and may be made to do so at
any time by proper treatment. Our Lord gave His
Disciples "jHtwer (authority) over unclean spirits,"
and no doubt it still exists with those who know
how to use it. The following account is taken from
a pamphlet entitled "Spiritualism Forbidden of
God," published some years ago in London and New
York. The writer says:

"I extract the following from a work by E.S.,

published by Simpkin, Marshall & Co., entitled
'Spiritualism and Other Signs': 'They affirm (that
is, the spirits) that intercourse with them will make
men happier and better, that they are blessed in the
spirit world, that there is no resurrection of the
dead, no future punishment, no day of judgment:
so these demons generally teach, and so one declared
to W. B. Laning, of Trenton. New Jersey, in 1853,
through a writing medium. But he cross-questioned
the spirit, and demanded of it in the name of the
Lord to answer his questions truly, and though pro-
fessing to be happy it at once began to quail. Mr.
Laning then asked, "In the name of the Lord, is the
Bible true?" Ans., "Yes." "The Bible forbids
necromancy and the consulting of familiar spirits

which shall I believe, you or the Bible?" Ans.,
"The Bible." "Why then did you tell me that it

was right and useful to consult "the spirits?" Ans.,
"Because I wished to deceive you." "What is the
business of these spirits with men?" Ans., "It is

to deceive." "Are you happy?" Ans., "No, I am

ill
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miserable." "Are you in hell?" Ans., "Not yet."
"Do you expcet to go there'?" Ans., "Yes."
"When'/" Ans., "At the day of jmlgnu'rit." '"Is

there a day of judgment /
'

' Ans.,
'

* Yes. " "Is there to

be a resurreetion of the dead?" Ans.. "Yes." "Have
you any prospect of happiness?" Ans., "I have no
hope." "lu the name of the Lord, is there a good
spirit, the spirit of a departed Christian, among all

these rapping and writing spirits?" Ans., "No, not

one." "Where are the spirits of departed Cliris-

tians?" Ans., "The Lord has taken them." "This,"
adds Dr. Seiss, "is given as an authentie account
of an actual occurrence. 1 have myself seen a MS.
letter from Mr. Laning vouching for the truth of

it and of the instances." The Kev. W. K. Gordan,
of New York, atifirms that he challenged one of these

spirits in the name of the Lord Jesus to answer
whether he was not a demon, to which the reply

was in the affirmative. lie asked further, "Are all

the communications of Spiritualism from personat-

ing demons?" Ans., "Yes." '
"

In accordance with the above is the following

personal experience given by a Baptist minister's

wife, well-known to the writer. She says:

"Some years ago on going to Chicago, I went to

a boarding place to which we had been recom-

mended. The landlady had never heard of me, but

took my credentials and gave me my rooms. After

the first meal, an evening dinner, we all went to the

parlor, when the landlady introduced me simply as

Mrs. W , 'who has come to be one of us for a

time.' I was a total stranger to all. and all were

strangers to me. I noticed on the table a singular

heart-shaped thing on small wheels, and at the base

of the heart was a lead pencil. I asked what that

could be, and was told, 'It is a Planchette.' 'And
what is its use?' I asked. In reply, I Avas told to

put my arm on it and take the pencil in my fingers,
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which I did. Immediately it commenced wiggling
back and forth in a crazy way, and I said, ' What
makes it move around like that?' But just then it
stopped, and the owner of the thing took out from
underneath, a paper on which was \,ritten 'Write
to R ' (giving the name of a relative) 'Well '

I said, 'why should I write to R ? What doe's
that mean/ Ihe lady asked, 'Don't you know some
one named R.—-?" 1 replied, 'Yes, that is the name
of a relative.' 'Put your hand on again,' she said,
which I did, and instantly the wiggling again began,
and when it ceased the paper was ngain removed
and this time it read, 'Write to R , he is in
trouble.

'

"I now saw that this was in line with what I had
been warned against by a former, but now con-
verted, medium, who had, as he said, seen that it
was not departed friends, but demons who thus
sought our 'control.' He told me I was of just the
susceptable temperament that could be used with
great distinction, if I would allow myself to be
drawn into it. He further warned me that if I even
went among them I would be in danger of being
captured, even against my will. Therefore at this
point of experience with Planchette, I turned my at-
tention to other topics of conversation.
"The next morning I was invited into the room of
llanchette's owner, and there it was on a little
table, with two chairs near, one of which was given
to me. 'Now,' said the lady, 'if you will put your
hand on Planchette, grasping the pencil as last night
you can ask any question about what you wish most
to know, and it will answer you.' I replied, 'I can't
think ot a single question I care to ask.' But re-
membering an article I had read concerning the ex-
perience of W. B. Laning, of Trenton, N.J.,» I re-

*Thc case given on page 43.
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solved to try the same tactics. Therefore 1 placed
ray hand on Planchette, and it began writiuK at
once. On removing the paper, as the night before,
what had been on first inspection a clean white
paper, I now read. 'Mrs. W is a medium if she
will give herself to it?' :Mentaliy addressing the
'control' 1 said, 'In the name of Jesus Christ of
Nazareth,' ..ml aloud, 'What good would it do me
or any one t( become a medium?' A repetition of
the manoeuvres brought the answer, 'Not much of
any good.' Then again I said. 'In tue name of Jesus
Christ of Nazareth, would it not do me positive
harm?' And as before came the onswer thus. 'Very
-cely it would do you positive harm.' Then, tinally,

I asked. 'In the name of Jesus Chri^t of Na/areth,
would it not ruin me body and soul /' And straight-
way came the answer, 'Very likely it would cause
you sickness and ruin you body anil soul.'

"Then I turned to the huly. saying, 'You see what
would be the result if I give myself as a medium.
And Planchette and I fort'V<T paried conipany."
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CHAPTER VI.

SPIHITUALISM. IDOLATItV AND DKVIL WOKSHIl'.
It has been a matter of surprij--' to vAiny that so

niueh is made of idolatry in the Bible. It is de-
uounced as the ehief of sins, and punished with the
severest penalties. There are not a few, who, while
they admit that men ought t • worship the true God,
yet regard other religions as having mueh good in
them, as they teach eertain virtues, and therefore
heathenism is mueh better than no religion. It is

said that the lieathen are really worshipping the
same (.Jod that Cliristians worship, through the
means of their idols. Hut the sin of idolatry is, in

the law of ' -d, put first among the prohibitions.
The first oe i.iand is, "Thon shalt have no oth^ r

gods ix'fore Me." The second is but an elaboration
of this in its details.

But this will not seem so strange when we come
to understand what is the real nnture of idolatry, as
practised among the heathen. The gods of the
heathen are not mere objects of wood and stone,
but real spiritual Ix'ings, who contend with the
Almighty for the allegiance and worship of men,
and seek to take away from God the supreme con-
trol of thei»' lives. These beings are no other than
the devil .md his angels, and the host of demons
who inhabit the air. Idolatry is therefore demon
worship, and Spiritualism is an organized and per-

sistent attempt on the part of demons to get con-
trol of the minds and bodies of men and women, for
the purpose of drawing them away from God. In
all their methods and teaching, they seek this result.

They readily adopt any means which will further
this end. Their ultimate purpose is to dethrone the
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Ahui^hty, and to subjuffnte the rate of inun to them-
selves.

If any are inclined to doubt this, the following

passages from the iSeriptures \\\\\ show that the

gods of the heathen are somethiiii; mure than stielis

and stones, or imaginary l)eings. When Moses re-

cords the execution of God's judgment upitii the

Egyptians, he a(hls, "Upon their gods also the Lord
executed judgment. " Num. ;{:{:4.) Hf doi-s nt»t

judge stieUs and stones, nor imaginary beings. They
must tlierefore have been living beings.

Who these Ix'ings are. is made plain by tiie lol-

lovving: "And tliey shall no nwu'c otVer their saeri-

tices unto ilemons, after whom they have gone a

whoring." (Lev. 17:17.)

"They saeritic(Hl unto demons, not uido <iod; to

gods whom they knew not. to new gods that eame
newlv up, whom vonr fathers feared not." (l)eut.

32:17.)
In '2 Chroii. 11:1."). speaking of Keboboam's

idolatry, into which lie led Judah. the sacred write*

says: "AikI he ortbiiiied him ['ricsis for the Iul'Ii

places, and for the demons, and for the calves which

he made."
The i'salmist, in relienrsing the sitis of Israel,

says: "Hut tliey mingled iimoti',' the heatheii, and

their works; and they served t!u ir idols, which were

a snare unto them. yea. they saci-iliced their sons

and their daughters unto ilemons.' ( Ps. VM) :')'}-' >!)

In the New Testament we hav(> the same teaching

as to the nature of the h(>athen gods. Paul says,

"But I say, that the things which the (jentiles sacri-

fice, they sacrifice to demons, and not to 0.);!: and

I would not that ye should have fellowshi]) with

demons: ye cannot drink the cup of tlie Lord, and

the cup of demons: ye cannot be p.irtakers of the

Lord's table and the table of demons." (1 Cor.

10:20, k.1.) Here is something for tho.se Christians

rrrcvE:
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f<» poiul.'r, who juv tempted to attend Spiritualistic
.semiees. t<. se.. the wonderful things thnt are done.

Ihus we see th'it the jrods that the heathou wor-
ship are the evil spirits that fill the re^jiou of the
air, and are usinj,' every en«leavor to secure the alle-
Kuinee of the hunuiu race. They seek to exalt Satan,
their prince, as the rival of the Alnii^htv, to the
throne of the world, and of the human race. All
the pa^'an worship of the pre.sent day is esseutiallv
the same, and .some of it liears the name of (liris-
fian. This is why so much is made of itlolatrv. It
is the very essence of all sin: it is rehellion against
(iod. and alliance with the devil. God's rival to the
throne. Therefore, it is put at the head of the list
of thing's forhidden in tht law of (iod, and its prac-
tice was punished with the severest penalties.

Spiritualism is essential idolatry. It is K'»in^' after
the fjods of the heath(>n, who are the demon's, and
havHifr fellowship with them, and eneoura};in«r their
rel)elli()n ajrainst God. Hence it is classed in'Scrip-
ture with idolatry, and punished with death. This
penalty was visited n(»t only upon the medium, but
also upon those who ^'o after them, or ( Ksult them
Thus It is commanded: "The m\\\ (person) that
turneth after such as have familiar spirits, and after
wizards, to r.,, a whorin? after them, I will set my
face ayainst that soul, and will cut him off from
amon^r hi., people. ... A man or a woman that
hath a tannluir si)irit. or that is a wizard shall
surely he put to death: thou shalt .stone them with
stones ;^their blood shall be upon them." (Lev.

The demons generally conceal their true char-
aoter and purpose till they have led their victims
tul y into their power. But we are not surprised to
tind some who are more advanced in the work will-
ing' to he known as demons. Some leadini; mediums
have been open devil worshippers, and .leknowlcdge
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that flu'ir |M»\\i'r is inuu Satjiii. An iiisf;iiirc 1,1 this

10, KS77. in the followin^r \vor<ls:

"At San .Insr, Cal., .laiMuiry JC, 1>77. I'luj'. W
is pul)li>ln'(l in '•The Si^ns of fli,' T.mh's." uf May
C'ham'v, on «»iiciiin^' a dfliat*' nn S|nr'tnali>.in, pi-ayt'd

tlius: '() Devil, prince o!' (leninns. in tlu' Christian
hell I thou MHtnarch of the hottiMule-s pit. thiMi

kin^' of scorpions havidi; stin<;s 11 their t.iils. to

whom it is Lri\en to hwt th" eai'tli foi- live niMntiis:

I beseech thee to iiear my prayer. I'.lc , th.\' servant
in liis labors before thee. Kill his mouth w ith wiu-ih
of wisdom; eiuil)le hiui to ilefeml the' from the f;ust»

cliartres aliout to l»e nsade airait^si fhy suiphifous
majesty, aiml iriumpli by trulli and b.^'ie uver his

opjioiu'iit. so that this audience may i-ia'i/.e that

thou ai't a pra\ er-h''arini.'- and '-rax I'l-.'uswei-ni^'

Devil.'"
Such is the true <'hara<-ter of Spii it'iaiisiii in all

its forms, accordiii;- to the Scriptures. I.et tin>se

who attend th'ir seauci',. oi- other meetinirs, or who
in ayn way tamper with it, kn>\v what lli.'\- ;ire

doin<r. They are in fellowship ;nid alliance with the
powers o'" darkness, and irnilty of the tri'catest of

sins, ami exposed to the se\( rest judiXineiif of <jod.

Certainly no Christiati can for a moment tritle with
such thin;;s. "For what concord iiath Christ with
I^clial? . . . ami wiiat a;.?reement hatii the tem-
ple of (lod with idols? for ye are the tempb- of th*'

livinir (Jod. . . . Wherefore, come out f'-oj-i

amony tluMii. and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and
touch not the unclean thimr. " (-2 Cor. (5: l'y-{~ ' To
bo associated with their work is to "have fellow-

ship with demons." and "ye catuiot drink of the cup
of the Lord, and the cu]) of demo's; ye cannot be

partakers of the Lord's table, and the table of

demons." (1 Cor. \i^::10. '21.) We should rather
rehidvo them, ami -warii the i<.'nnra! ' atrainst their

wiles and their falsehoods, by whicli they seek to

deceive and win souls.
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often sel for $1 00 or more. The Book includes a complete Index of subjectsarranged alphabetically. Priee. Limp Cloth Cover. 25c. postpaid!

A Companion to "500 Bible Studies"

500 Scriptural Anecdotes
A Handbook for Preachers, Teachers, and Christian
Workers. Compiled by Harold F. Sayles.

Price Limp Cloth Cover, 25c. postpaid.
An entirely new collection of short, sharp Scriptural
Anecdotes, gleaned largely from English publications,
avoiding our American works that they mav be fresh for
our Auierican workers. Invaluable to those who are
being called on to conduct meetings and are comoelled

to prepare on short notice. A large variety of subjects are treatedTndU
will be found more helpful than some collections costing four times iu prte

a^rLre/ripSetSi;.^
'^^^'^'""^ ^^'^''' under 50 different subjectLnd
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CORRECT

!

CONCISE !

,

CONVENIENT !

TRUTH FOR SOWER AND SEEKER
PERSONAL WORK MADE EASY
Compiled by Harold F. Sales

TESTIMONIALS BY WELL KNOWN PEOPLE
•Itoughttohe very helpful to a large class of Church workerg."—Rer, Geo. F. Penticost, D.I).

• H.\T''*^d"^ °^
il**,*?*"^

*'" P"bli»hed.'-Rev. John Callahan, Supt.Hadley Rescue Hall," New York City.

.i„»,iT''^T?,',''^J"'
™""'^'' '• compact and comprehensive, it sells mt

sight.' —Tillman Hobson.

A \ EST POCKET COMPANION for personal workers. 128 pages
vtring 73 different subjects. The verse.s of Scripture arc printed in
11. with emphasized words in he&vy faced t>pe. Short cxplana-
Jiis are added ui smaller type, c.eiieral subject headiuRg shown at

top of each page and all aie alphabetically arranged, instead of
iveing classified theologically, which will enable one to turn ((uickly to

CO
full,

t.'ons

Size 25 X 5i in. ^^^ Scriptures needed

PRICES-MA-nilloL Cover I5c. postpaid
Stiff Cloth 25c.
Morocco .55c.

THE GOSPEL ACCORDINC TO JOHN
EMPHASIZED IN RED

Notes .md Markings by Harold F. Sayles

Tliis edition of the Gospel has the great doctrines
and the " precious promises " eiiiiilia.sized by a red
background. This with brief notes 011 the margins
will greatly assist the young converts in reading, and
the Christian worker in dealing with the unsaved.

SinarleCopy, 5c., postpaid.

Beautiful l,imp Cloth
Cover, Size, jj x 6 in.

PRICES IN QUANTITY
1 doz. Flexible Cloth Cover $0 48 postagsj 7r extra
lOp

„ ." ,„ • "
3.00 •• 60C. extra

1 doz Bristol Board ' 0.42 ' 7c extra
100 2 60 " 60c. extra

The Gospel by Matthew % WM. R. NEWELL

Including introduction to New Testament. Complete course of lessons
given to the Bible Classes. A great help to Simday School Superintendents
and teachers in the preparation of the lessons for 1910. With Chart— Sum-
mary of the Four Gospels: A fourfold picture of the Lord Jesus Christ. '

^
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By A. C. GAEBELEIN
Editor of "OVR HOPE"

"Hatti Ood Cast Away Hia People?" The Great Jewish Question.
Post-paid ^

II QQ
Oospel of Matthew. Vol. I, Chaps, i-xiii; Vol. II, Chaps, xiv-ii^ii.

610 pp., well bound in cloth. Post-paid i8 00
The Harmony of the Prophetic Word. New edition. ...'.'.'.'.'.

Ji'oo
Studies in Zechariah. A complete commentary of the Prophet of

Glory. Very highly recommended by different teachers of the
Word. Price, post-paid 50

Tilings to Come. Address on Prophecy. Paper, 26c. : cloth ..'.'.' 40
Joseph and His Brethren. Christ's First and Second Cominff.... 16The Messiah and Israel

*
2jThe OUvet Discourse. An exposition" of Matthew xkiv-m '

Bound
artistically in cloth 50

The Day of Pentecost .....'.'.'.
20monism: The Great Jewish Revival of Natlonaiiwn 10

The Kingdom Parables. Matt, xiii 15

Sf.?*i*"^®?r°"J
®^''^®"- ^ ^°'P^^ Message.'

' BoaVd's, "sScV; "paper."
.*

25Meat In Due Season. Three Addresses on Prophecy. ,

' ^ ^
joThe Prophet Joel. An exposition of the Book of Joel. 'Ni"c'eiy

bound '
-5

IMPORTANT WORKS on BIBLE STUDY
studies in Galatians. By C. I. Scofield. A helpful exposition.... 15The Epistle to thg Hebrews. By A. Saphir. The best exposition

of this Epistle we know. 2 vols *2 00Morning by Morning. By Mrs. George C. Needhani ".'.". '75
Miracles. By W. W. Fereday 15
The Heavenly Guest \[ [\ gGenealogy of the Lord Jesus Christ.

'

Matthew i S
Jonah and the Whale «
The First Three Chapters of the Bible 5The Kingdom in the Old Testament. A lecture 10
Soger's Reasons. No. II. Bv Dr. J. Urquhart 6Judges and Ruth. An exposition. By F. C. .Jennings, 's'o'o pp..". !$1.00The Approaching Crisis of the World. By Dr. C. I Scofield A

lecture on the coming end of the age '

10
Faith's Resources in Sickness. S. Ridout. A pamphlet for our times S

** ®Ut IbOPC '' Jgg'^teo bg a. c. (gaebeleln, flew igorft

—^i^"^^"—^-—^^ A 64 page .Monthly, devoted to Bible Study.

c . „, ,- ^
Prophecy, the Jews, Signs of the Times, ThoSunday School Lesson, Question Column. Daily Scripture Kalendar, are some

ofits spec.al features. Safe, Scpiptural and Sound. Among its contribu-
tors are G. L^ Aldnch Dn C. I. S.ofield, Mrs. G. C. Needham Dr. Pierson,

Subscription ?1.00 pep Year. Sample Copies Free
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Books by WM. R. NEWELL
Old Testament Stadies.

Containing in one volume all the lessons given by Mr. Newell inhia

Popular Bible Classes in various cities. The course runs through the

Old Testament from Genesis to and including the inter-testament

interval. 360 pages. Cloth bound Postage, 12 cents $1.25

The Oospel by Jolm. A most invaluable soriee of lessons on this

Gospel. 23 pp. and cover

Confessing Christ. Tract edition, 5«; 50c per doz. Large pres-

entation edition, per copy

Ungodly People: The Only Kind Qod Saves. 4 pp. Per doz., 5c;

per 100 •

The Gospel by Matthew. Including introduction to New Testa-

ment. .'.- V.^ chart. Summary of the Four Gospels. A fou

fold picture of the I^rd Jesus Christ

Fonrteen Ways to Hell. Over one million copies issued. Per 100,

75c; per 1,000 6-00

The Gospel of Grace in Eoi-ans III. 40 pages 5

Where Is Heaven? 2c each; 20c doz.; per 100 1.25

Barabbas. A most striking g i address. 8 pp. Doz., 10c; 100 .75

By PHILIP MAURO
The Number of Man, 360 pp. cloth $1.25
Man's Day. 276 pp, cloth, net !•**

Life in the Word 50

The World and Its Qod. Cloth, 50c; paper M
Banctification 10

Christian's Choice 10

Claims of Christ 10

The Foundations of Faith 0^

Lawyer's Appeal. 3c; 2 for •*

Why We Separated from the World 5

Characteristics of the Age 8

Modern Philosophy: A Menace to English Spoaliing Nations -5

Life for the Dead 8

God's Way in Sickness 6

Present State of the Crops •*

Three Letters to a Chrlstadelphian 5e., with Covers ,10

A Testimony •^
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Messages for the Metropolis
By REV. W. B. RILEY. D.D.

The author's introduction gives the best description of this book,

which will be found very profitable to every one who reads it.

"The purpose in pr<>senting this theme is two>fold; first, to deepen

the sense of responsibility to the city in which one lives; second, to

show how the city is viewed by the Master, and should be seen by us."

242 Pages. Cloth. 75c. Postpaid

SATAN:
His Person, Work, Place and Destiny

^z=^= By F. C. JENNINGS
.

'T^HIS VOLUME, just from the press, will be found
^ the most comprehensive and instructive work

ever issued on this vital subject. The writer

shows from Scripture, how false and indeed heathen-

ish ideas have been handed down to us from times of

darkness and superstition. Satan is here shown to be

a being of transcendent powers, a bein^; with whom
every Christian is engaged in continual conflict, and

consequently we should be armed with the armor of

God to withstand his wiles. One essential point being

that we should know his character from Scripture,

that he is not an "evil influence," but an actual being.

254 PoLges. Cloth. $1.00 Postpetid
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